**Tentative Parade Line-up Set**

A tentative line-up for Saturday's Homecoming Parade has been released by Student Congress Parliamentarian, Shelly Morris. The parade will start at 10 a.m. and the line-up will be as follows: (1) Color Guard; (2) Parade Marshal: Miss Virginia West; (3) GSC Marching Band; (4) President William K. Simmons; (5) Student Congress Officers; (6) Wesley Foundation/Outer Limits Entry; (7) Miss GSC - Pam McVey; (8) GSC Cheerleaders and Pioneer; (9) Past Cheerleaders; (10) PBL Float; (11) Alumni Association President - R. Terry Butcher; (12) Homecoming Queen and Court; (13) Nemesis Shrine Clown Unit from Parkersburg; (14) Harw inville High School Band; (15) Clarinda Williams Award Winner - Pam Minigh; (16) Mon­trose Award Winner Randy Anderson; (17) U.S. Congressman Bob Wise; (18) Glenville Lions Club; (19) Glenville mayor-David Gillette; (20) American Association of University Women - Officers of the Glenville Branch; (21) WV Delegate Marjorie Burke and Ex-Delegate Billy B. Burke; (22) Girl Scout Troop; (23) Folk Festival Unit; (24) Mitzi Layne Travel Unit; (25) Brownie Troop; (26) Sigma Sigma Float; (27) Sigma Sigma Sigma Grandmother - Clarinda Williams; (28) Sigma Sigma Sweetheart; (29) Gilmer County Intermediate Band; (30) Treatment Unit; (31) State College Admission is $1.00, per person.

**Coronation Set**

The 1983 coronation of Queen Melinda Parks and her court gets underway at 11 a.m. Saturday, immediately following the parade. Mr. Wayne deRosset will be announcing the line of events with GSC President William K. Simmons to speak and crown the queen. Penny Clutter, president of Student Congress, will be introducing Dr. Simmons. Vickie Butcher will sing "The Alma Mater and the GSC band will perform.

A brunch for invited guests will be held at the Pioneer Ballroom. The pre-game show begins at 12:45 and the football game between the Pioneers and West Liberty kicks off at 1:30 p.m.

**McKown is Elected To Advisory Position**

Linda McKown, instructor in speech, has been elected by the Glenville State College faculty to fill the position of Faculty Representative to the Advisory Council of the Board of Regents. McKown, chosen in the September 13 election, replaces Dr. Bruce Flack as the faculty representative. Also nominated for the position were Dr. Raymond Jones and Dr. Barbara Tedford.

The Advisory Council, which was set up by the Board of Regents so that campus faculties would have input and the BOR would be able to receive feedback from the faculties, meets once a month in Charleston. There is one month, however, when the Council meets at a college campus and on October 12 and 13, the Council will meet at West Liberty State College.

McKown, in her fifth year at GSC, is active as director of GSC Theatre, advisor to the Ominighow Players and Alpha Psi Omega Drama Fraternity, and has been active on various FAO committees. (Continued to p. 8)

**Activities To Continue**

As GSC Homecoming '83 continues there are still several activities to come. Thursday there will be a picnic in the amphitheatre at 4:30 followed by the Paul Zimmerman Show at 6 p.m.

Paul Zimmerman, "The Professional Fool," has performed his comedy, juggling, magic and pantomime act at colleges, comedy clubs, show lounges, night clubs and festivals throughout the country.

On Friday, a concert by "Staircase" will appear in concert in the auditorium of the Administration Building on Friday, September 30 at 8 p.m. (Continued to p. 8)

**Parks To Reign As Queen**

There she is: GSC's 1983 Homecoming Queen, and the royal court is accompanying her. The 1983 Queen is Melinda J. (Mindy) Parks. Mindy, a senior, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Carroll Parks who reside in St. Albans. She is majoring in Special Education and will begin student teaching next semester. Mindy is resident assistant of Pickens Hall, a member of SNEA, Pickens Hall Governing Board, and will be escorted by the Pioneer, Tim Brown from Summer­sville, WV. Her gown will be in the traditional white.

Next, the senior attendant is Donna Bumgardner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bumgardner, of Glenville. A member of Delta Zeta, Donna is a former cheerleader and a member of the Panhellenic Council. For the crowning, Donna's escort will be Richard Moore from Glen­ville and for the field ceremony she will be escorted by her brother, Stephen Bumgardner. She will be wearing a yellow, off-the-shoulder gown with a tiered skirt.

The chosen junior attendant is Lori Euler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Euler of Pinch. Lori is majoring in Special Ed­ucation. She will be escorted by Everett Spar­r of Clendenin who is a junior, also. Lori will be wearing an off-the-shoulder dress of lilac with a bustle. Lori is a member of Sigma Sigma (Continued to p. 8)
Welcome and Enjoy

Homecoming, an annual tradition and probably the most exciting series of events to happen at Glenville State College during the course of the school year, is upon us again. It is again time to renew old friendships at all times of the day. This congregation creates several problems combined and multiplied creates an unpleasant and uncomfortable area for everyone to endure.

Making the experience worse is seeing the trash float down the breezeway and steps must be swept and hosed to remove the spit and its remains. Periodically, but not often enough, the breezeway and steps must be swept and hosed to move the spit and its remains. These problems combined and multiplied creates an unpleasant and uncomfortable area for everyone to endure.

The breezeway and steps must be swept and hosed to remove the spit and its remains. Periodically, but not often enough, the breezeway and steps must be swept and hosed to remove the spit and its remains. These problems combined and multiplied creates an unpleasant and uncomfortable area for everyone to endure.

As a resident of Louis Bennett Hall, I would appreciate some consideration from those people of whom I must contact any TKE fraternity and more important, debris left behind and the spitting of tobacco on the concrete.
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**Athletic Awards Announced**

The 1983 Montrose and Clarissa Williams Award winners have been announced and will be presented Saturday during halftime activities at Pi­oneer Field.

Pamela M. Minigh, a former associate basketball coach at Glimer County High School, has been chosen as the first recipient of the Clarissa Williams Award. Minigh, a 1983 graduate, holds a bachelor's degree in Education 7-12. She is presently employed by the Lewis County School System at Lewis County High School.

Minigh was a four-year lettermen in basketball and a two-year lettermen in vol­leyball. In basketball, she made All-Conference her freshman year and Honorable Mention for three years. She scored over 1000 points in her career at GSC and was a leading re­bounder for the team.

Minigh graduated from Glimer County High School before attending GSC. The Williams award is named for Miss Clarissa Williams, a former associate professor of Physical Ed­ucation at GSC who also served as cheerleader sponsor until 1964. She joined the faculty in 1947 after graduating from Marshall and Columbia Universities.

**GSC to Face Toppers**

The Hilltoppers of West Liberty bring their 1-2-1 record into Pioneer Stadium this weekend for the Homecoming game here at the University of West Virginia.

Frank Vincent and his Pi­oneers plan to keep West Liberty off balance this weekend, presently winless at 0-1-1, blank in the victory column. With a victory this weekend, the Pioneers can up their conference record to 2-1.

Second year coach Larry Shank of West Liberty is looking for his first conference win following last week's loss to Shepherd, 41-7, and a tie to West Virginia Tech, 21-21, a few weeks earlier.

Last season's game be­tween these two clubs saw the Hilltoppers hold on to a 10-7 victory over the Pi­oneers. Glimer running back, Byron Brooks, ran more than 100 yards for what appeared to be the game-winning score with less than two minutes left in the game, only to have it nullified by a penalty.

Glenville is coming off an impressive victory over West Virginia State last Saturday at Laidley Field. The Pioneer de­fense was outstanding.

Defense was the name of the game last Saturday night as the Pioneers defense­ful unit took charge to enable GSC to win its first football contest this season. The victory was at the hands of West Virginia State 17-0, at Laidley Field in Charleston.

Tallying points in each of the last three quarters, the Pioneers racked their first win in both conference competition and an overall season play.

Glenville's first score came with only 15 seconds left in the first half on a three-yard run by quarterback Jeff Metheny. This score was set up by an ex­cellent defensive play made by senior linebacker Terry Kendall. Kendall broke through the Yellowjacket line and blocked the State punt as freshman Buckey Locke pounced on the ball at the State 11 yard line. A few plays later, Metheny con­nected with Bird again. This pass completion trav­elled nine yards into the end zone for the Pioneers' first tally.

Going into the game, West Virginia State was 3-1 and ranked number one in the conference's number one de­fense with the Pioneers being second. State was taught a lesson in defense by Glenville last Saturday. The Pioneers limited the Yellowjackets to seven first downs and only 85 yards total passing. As far as State's rushing attack went, it didn't. State's rushing yardage added up to minus ten yards. This gave them a total of 75 yards in 57 plays from scrimmage for the game.

**Athlete's Addition**

This will be a very busy week here on campus. The volleyballers are ready to go, the cross country team runs against State, fall golf has finished, and the grid­ders play the West Liberty Hilltoppers for the all-im­port­ant Homecoming game.

I have learned a little this past week as far as fall sports go. Volleyball has two main positions, setters and hitters. Setters, of course, are the players assigned to play very steadily, and they must be able to place the ball in a strategical location for their teammates, the hit­ters, to “spike.” The hitters, therefore, are the aggres­sive players that can jump above the height of the net and do the “spiking.”

I also found out what fall golf was set to accomplish. Golfers play practically all year round. Fall golf gives them a chance to see how they fare against the con­ference opponents while they work for next spring. Our prided cross country team has had a rough be­gin­ning this year, but they should shine this weekend at State. They might not have shown it statistically at JUP, but they did show a great deal of improvement.

The big Homecoming game that people travel miles to see is this weekend for the football team. The last time the gridders played West Liberty for Homecoming, they won, 24-23. That was two years ago. Last year, State came up to Glenville and beat the Pioneers in the Homecoming special, 14-7. West Liberty is coming off a 41-7 loss to Shepherd last week, while the Pioneers are coming off an impressive win against State.

It is with my deepest condolences that I, along with the rest of the MERCURY staff, wish GSC Athletic Director, Jesse Lilly, a speedy recovery in the hospital from his heart attack. He is at Stonewall Jackson Me­morial Hospital in Weston.

Jim Weidemoyer

---

"The Spirit of Fashion"

**Boutique**

202 Main Street, Glenville, West Virginia 26351, Phone 462-7914
Spikers To Open Season

GSC volleyball action is ready to begin this week. The Lady Pioneers travel to West Virginia Tech on Wednesday, September 28 and then it is off to Concord on Friday for a large tournament in Athens. Experience may be a small problem for the hitters as all four players are returning from last year's squad with just two of those being starters. Leading the way should be seniors Tamara Arguelles, Leah Marlboro and Gina Bailes. Senior, Diana Sutherland, and sophomore, Kelly Smith, have played in previous years but have not seen much action. New comers to the team are senior, Robin Tallhammer, sophomores, Pam Carson and Kelly Riel; and freshmen, Kelly Cain, Carla Naylor, Valerie Reynolds, Kim West, and Holly Westbrook.

"Coach Tim Chico and her netters scammed a good team last Tuesday in the form of Salem College. They will face Salem along with Tech on Wednesday when they travel to Montgomery.

The tournament this weekend at Concord will allow the Lady Pioneers to oppose four other teams in the conference along with a few tough out-of-state teams.

Runners To Visit State This Friday Afternoon

GSC's cross country team journeyed to Indiana University of Pennsylvania to run against some very tough teams last weekend. As a result, Glenville's top runner, Terry Taylor placed 43rd in the field of about 200 runners.

Following at second for the Pioneers was Steve Kenan; Dare Antonuk was third, Chris Kaiser, fourth, Steve Meckfessel, fifth; Don Harding, sixth; and Steve Robertson, seventh finished seventh for the team. Official times and places for each runner were not available at press time.

Although the harriers finished late in the race, they did not run poorly. The competition they ran against was as good as they will see all year. For instance, Frostburg, MD, who took first at the GSC Invitational, finished seventh at IUP. This weekend, Camp Virgil Tate is the site for the runners, as they will run at the West Virginia Invitational on Friday. Every school in the conference参加 the event; this year the Pioneers did not.

Skiles Named SID

Jesse Skiles, a sophomore oral communications major, has replaced Gary Notting ham as the Sports Information Director at GSC. Jesse's job is to organize all sports team's publicity and other publicity activities in the Athletic Department, such as compiling the team's statistics.

He graduated from Du pont High School in Charleston where he was associate editor of the school newspaper plus an assistant baseball catcher. Jesse also attended West Virginia State for one year where he was the assistant Sports Information Director. His plans for the future center on the Big Blue Machine in some way and living in Gilmer County. Jesse's other hobbies include playing soccer and fox hunting.

Letter to the Editor

In concern with last week's editorial comment in the sports section (Athlete's Addition) I feel like Mr. Barrick is correct. (For your artets of "Athlete's Addition"

Although the harriers finished late in the race, they did not run poorly. The competition they ran against was as good as they will see all year. For instance, Frostburg, MD, who took first at the GSC Invitational, finished seventh at IUP. This weekend, Camp Virgil Tate is the site for the runners, as they will run at the West Virginia Invitational on Friday. Every school in the conference参加 the event; this year the Pioneers did not.
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He graduated from Du pont High School in Charleston where he was associate editor of the school newspaper plus an assistant baseball catcher. Jesse also attended West Virginia State for one year where he was the assistant Sports Information Director. His plans for the future center on the Big Blue Machine in some way and living in Gilmer County. Jesse's other hobbies include playing soccer and fox hunting.

In the final week of the season, Glenville thrashed Concord, 52-0, to finish their season impressively with a 9-0 mark. After this game, the Pioneers were rated, as one of the two best teams in NAIA Division II play. They were ranked number two. In the final ratings for the conference, the Big Blue Machine was to play Fairmont State again. Unfortunately, this time the Pioneers did not fare as well. They fell to the Falcons, 21-7.

As a 9-1 record, Glenville still received a national playoff invitation. Another cherished honor bestowed upon the Pioneers was announcing of Coach Tim Carney selected on December 1, 1973.
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Let's turn back the clock ten years from this season to the finest football team in probably the history of Glenville State College. This Pioneer team is commonly referred to as the "Blue Machine" and produced throughout the course of the regular season.
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Virginia West Is Chosen Parade Marshall

By Lisa Walker

On Saturday morning, October 1, Miss Virginia West, chairman of the Division of Language and Professor of English at Glenville State College, will be featured in the 1983 Homecoming Parade as Parade Marshall.

At the end of December, Miss West will retire after teaching for 42 years in public schools in Virginia and West Virginia and at Glenville State College. Miss West joined the GSC faculty as an English and journalism instructor in 1955. She recalls her employment with this story: "I was a graduate student at Indiana University when Dr. Delmer Somerville, Dean of Academic Affairs, called me to join the GSC faculty. I was in the Main Library on campus when the information came to return a Glenville call. I went across the street to the Book Nook, the campus hangout and made the call. Dr. Somerville wondered what was going on in the background while he explained that Glenville needed a MERCURY advisor and an English instructor." Miss West was hired despite this awkward and amazing beginning and became a part of the MERCURY. She remembers Mrs. Yvonne King, present advisor of the paper, as a cub reporter and as an editor, and Mr. Bob Gainer as a business manager.

Miss West has seen many other changes during her 28 years at Glenville. She also has seen three changes of administration. Dr. Harry Hufflin, Dr. Banks Williams and Dr. Simmons have all been the presidents of the college during her tenure. She has seen nine-week terms change to a semester basis, witnessed the addition of new programs such as more associate in art, more emphasis on pre-professional curricula, a computer science concentration, a social work program, the sports management program, and the change to the School of Teacher Education. She has also seen the development of and was partially responsible for the Alma Janet Arbuckle Children's Center in the library.

During her years here, Miss West has learned many things about the rewards, frustrations and responsibilities that come with being a teacher and chairman of the division. She pays tribute to Dr. Espy Miller who was chairman of the English Division for many years and from whom she has learned a lot. She says, "Dr. Miller directed a well organized division. He showed us the way, and not until I became chairman did I even begin to understand and appreciate the 'going and coming' required in a day.'" She indicated that one of her biggest frustrations involved "too many committee meetings in one day." Another frustration involved a pink envelope with a direction for some-where that would have been finished yesterday. Miss West says, though, that her main purpose is to teach students and to help them in any way she can even though she dislikes all the many hours spent grading papers. She likes students and is pleased with successes. She is involved in many campus organizations, but it is clear that students and their interests come first with her.

Something she has learned from her experience with teaching is not to take her job too seriously. She said that recently after reading a 50 freshman themes she very likely let "alot" and "definately" go uncorrected in the last ones. She has learned to say "Why bother?" and half way mean it-at least not to take her role too seriously.

Miss West laughingly told of the time that she returned a call from lunch and found a note written on a folded paper towel, scotch-taped to her office: "'Yer teachin never did me no good. So I have a grupe.' Yer enime, the hawk."

A colleague admitted to this trick which led her to say, "A sense of humor helps us survive." Survived she has, but now she is looking forward to retirement so she can read what she wishes to read, go where she wants to go, and in general "do it her way." She has praise for her colleagues and many thanks for their helpfulness and kindness. She spoke kindly of the many students with whom she worked. She says, "I finally am used to students looking younger every year." Lastly she says, "I want to express a big Thank You to many, many people. There are probably a lot of people who has touched her and want to express this same thought to her."

Three one-act plays will be performed on the GSC stage during the month of October. The plays are directed by students of the Speech 351 class. The first play is STRANGE ROAD, a drama by John Houston. It is being directed by Kent Woofter and the performance date is October 14 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.

The cast for STRANGE ROAD is as follows: Alan Tim Brown; Annie-Lisa Srucleh; Mrs. Talbott Cheryl Keenan, and Kelly Boggess will play Mrs. Ka-
ders. THE VALIANT, a drama written by Holworthy Hall and Robert Middleman, will be directed by Tammi Igo. It will be performed on Friday, October 21 at 7 p.m. in the GSC auditorium. The cast for THE VALIANT includes: Warren Holt-Joe Stephens; Father Daly-Mitch Moore; James Dyke-Tim Mason; Josephine Paris-Cara Keenan; Dan, a jailer-Steve Keenan; and the attendant-Paula Brown.

The third play is a comedy by Edward Albee. THE AMERICAN DREAM, directed by Bill Anderson, will be performed on October 28 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. The cast includes Mahala Strauss as Mommy; Randy Harper as Daddy; Lou Davidson as Grandma; Beth Krantz as Mrs. Burton; and Tony Leonard as the Young Man.

Miss Jewell E. Matthews, 78, former faculty member of the Glenville State College education faculty, died recently at Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Harrisburg, VA.

Retiring in 1970, she began teaching here in 1950 as a kindergarten teacher. She was a graduate of Huntington High School, Montgomery, FL, and Scarlett Peabody College, Nashville, TN. She had resided in Morefield since her retirement. She was a member of Duffy Memorial United Methodist Church, Delta Kappa Gamma, teachers honorary, and many other organizations. Graveside services were held at Olivet Cemetery in Morefield. Two sisters survive.

Ellyns Serve Queen

The crown and train bearers for this year's Homecoming queen are both residents of the Glenville area. Ms. Beth Krantz, age 36, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Terry L. Ellyson. His twin television shows are "Dukes of Hazard." Lee will be carrying the crown for Queen Melinda.

Ellyns Serve Queen

Why leave the privacy of your car when shopping for your favorite legal beverage? You no longer have to, just stop by the BREU-THRU and leave the rest up to us! We also carry a complete line of mixers.

Congratulations to our new Homecoming Queen and Court

Good Luck Pioneers!

Cold Beer * Munchies * & and $ Kegs * Ice
Special Homecoming Keg Prices

GSC's PARTYING HEADQUARTERS

101 west Main St.
Jeff Campbell - Owner
Lionel Hampton Orchestra Performs

By Mike Barrick
The "King of Vibes", Lionel Hampton, and his orchestra will be performing here this Friday, September 30 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium, kicking off Homecoming weekend festivities.

Hampton was born in Louisville, KY, on April 12, 1913. His musical career began at Chicago's Hoagy Carmichael Academy where Mr. Hampton was an outstanding student. Later, at St. Elizabeth's High School he developed an interest in the drums. Later, his drumming style was developed by his working with Benny Goodman and Gene Krupa. The band traveled to West Virginia State, where it performed before a large audience.

When one thinks of Lionel Hampton, the name that comes to mind, such as the captain of the flag corps. Mr. McKinney has taught in Calhoun County and at West Virginia University, and this is his second year as band director at Glenville State College. Commented, "I'm proud of the band; they're working very hard, and we appreciate their performance." The band has held summer camps and practiced long, hard hours for their field show under the direction of Mr. John McKinney. Mr. McKinney has taught in Calhoun County and at West Virginia University, and this is his second year as band director at Glenville State College. Commented, "I'm proud of the band; they're working very hard, and we appreciate their performance."

The band traveled to West Virginia State to perform at the ballgame on Laidley Field. Mr. McKinney also said, "We had a good trip and were well received." The band just purchased new uniforms, and their new attire adds to their new look.

Pat McElhaney, a senior music major from Replete, WV, is field commander. A sophomore music major from Chester, WV is the captain of the flag corps. These three are part of the 84 members of the Pioneer Marching Band. Other members include as follows: FLAGS—Sarah Wood, Renee Oldham, Rhonda Simmons, Twilene Stump, Robin Rhodes, Cheryl Currie, Kim Copley, Doretta Pugh, and Robin Foreman. TRUMPETS—Ronnie Hall, Dennis Jarrell, Mark Alridge, Jack Kalmar, Terry Phillips, Vickie Teeter, and Tom Miller. MELLOPHONES—SHERI Drake, Debbie Faust, April Love, Jackie Martin, Jerry Huddleston, Cathy Sears, and Melissa Lowther. TROMBONES—Lacy Copley, Bill Weed, Aaron Unger, and Melisa Lowther. COUNTERMUSE—Rickman Dickey, Dorsey Banks, and Telius Tate Band. Trumpet section is Rickman Dickey, Dorsey Banks, and Telius Tate Band. Trumpet section is Rickman Dickey, Dorsey Banks, and Nestor Nestor, Rusty Nelson, Todd Hall, Tim Taft, Radonna Rickman, and Kip Banks.

The Alumni dance for the 1983 Homecoming will feature the band "Road Work." The dance will begin at 9 p.m. Saturday night at the Recreation Center on Mineral Springs Drive.

Price for admission is $8 a couple, $4 each, and includes set-ups and hors'd'oeuvres.
A representative from the WVU College of Law will be on campus on October 19 in the Vandala Room from 1:30-3 P.M. For more information, contact Janet Gainor, Career Counselor.

The GSC Housing Corporation has three (3) mobile home lots for rent. The lots rent for $55 per month. Contact Patty Dugger, Social Sciences Division, LHB, at 462-7361, ext. 181, for more information on rental.

CASTING CALLS (Cont.)
Alicia

with a semi-formal dance in ball game between the Homecoming Queen, toppers and Willies and West Liberty. It will conclude the annual parade, coronation of bonfire in the parking lot. It will be given in the Auditorium at Zeta Float;梅县 County Fire Dept.

Edward Julius, 1983
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